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LAST ANTI-JEW AFFAIR, v:Premier Whitney Ascribes the 

Criticisms te the *' Silly Sea
son**—Government’s Power 
Policy Has Not Changed and 
Will Not.

pins Situation Becomes Increasingly 
Difficult as U.S. Mediators Hear 
Conflicting Views—Merchants 
May Petition For Annexation.

St, Petersburg, Sept. 20.— 
A deputation of Jews, V*o 
visited M. Stolypln and re- 
1er red to the predictions of 
an anti-Jewish attack " at 
Warsaw, which are being ■ 
circulated In the Russian 
and foreign press, was in
formed by the premier that 
according to reports from 
Gen. SkaUoo, there was not 
the slightest reason to anti
cipate excesses or disordera 
nevertheless, he ordered that 
all necessary measures be 
taken to prevent an out
break.

The premier expressed the 
hope, and said he was con
fident, that Siedlec would 
end the history of amti-Jew- 
lsh disorders.

Report of Committee on Division 
of Work Carried After Spirited 
Debate—Church Union Goes 
Over Till Next Week.
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The first minister of Ontario lacks 
two traits that are some times found 
In the rulers of the. world—he is not a

Havana, Sept. 20.—A second day of 
conference with the leaders of the fac
tions In the Cuban conflict has not en- - 
abled Secretary of War *Ta£t and As
sistant Secretary Bacon to announce 
any plan for , compromising the diffi
culty. "

So strenuous are the appeals of bottil 
the Liberal and Moderate party leaders 
that the situation becomes Increasingly 
complicated as the negotiations proceed. 
However, Secretary Taft said to-night 
that he believed that when they are 
brought face to face with the DANGER 
OF DOSING INDEPENDENCE FOR
EVER all patriotic Cubans will be will
ing to make concessions. ,

Mr. Taft has made it clear that the 
• United States Is not seeking to exer

cise control over the Island or any of 
Its affairs; but he has quoted Presi
dent «Roosevelt's letter to Minister Que-. 
sada to the effect that the United 

which it canfiot

Montreal, Sept-20.—(Special.)—Engag- 
Ufe and death struggle and

■

M la t
fighting like the old grey wolf in the 
jungle book, for the leadership of the 
pack, the general secretary of missions, 

aclty and experience.

good listener, and he does not give an 
impression of reserve force, no matter 
how much he may have.

He Is strong, rugged, brusque, Impul
sive, frank, honest.

In his opinion all the criticisms of 
the power policy of the Ontario gov
ernment are to be attributed to the 
'•«Illy season.’’

"People get ’looney’ during the dog 
days, you know; the heat affects the 
brain.”

"But the Healey’s Fallt
“Oh, that was the silliest nonsense,of 

all," said Mr. Whitney explosively; "ab
solute rot! They say that the govern
ment fixes the rates Instead Of the 
hydro-electric comifilsslon. What Is the 
difference? Isn't the hydro-electric 
commission the government?"

"Not exactly,” the reporter thought.
“They’re not? With two members of 

the cabinet on the commission, and the 
third member an engineer? Then, 1 
have nothing more to say!”

The uplifted hands swept downward, 
expressive of disgust.

“But the government Is above the 
commission—------ ”

“And they might Ignore lt. But they 
won't. And If they did the hydro-elec
tric commission would resign.”

Wanted by the People.
’’Take these leases, did any company 

ask for them? No, lt was the request 
of municipalities. And Just because the 
little words "hydro-electric commission’ 
are omitted, The Globe and other pa
pers try to terrify the people. They 
say: "Look out! . Something Is going 
to happen. The Whitney government 
Is going back on Its power policy."

"But will there be any recession from 
the policy as first announced?”

"That Is to say, are the cabinet minis
ters a pack of scoundrels?"

"Oh, no, men may change their minds, 
revise their judgments.”

Hasn't Changed, and Won’t,
"But they must announce the change 

If they do, and appeal to the people. 
Our power policy Is not changed one 
Jot or tittle.”

"But The Globe says that the liberal 
party Is the friend of municipal own
ership and that your government le 
against it."

“Now, now," said the first minister 
impatiently, “that Is another subject.- 
I am not discussing municipal owner
ship or any other "ownership.’ I say that 
our power policy Is unchanged.”

It was suggested that the publication 
of paid matter in leading Conservative 
newspapers had caused many to fear 
that the government might be weaken
ing.

"I don’t believe that anything of the 
kind was published,” said Mr. Whitney 
Impulsively, "but I have been away, 
and you may be right. But do I. con
trol their columns?

"You may say that we will deal with 
each case as it arises. We are not, as 
some people Imagine, about’ to buy 
every water-power In Ontario. As to 
the newspaper attacks, they will pass 
with the dog days that engendered 
them.”

with all his 
bad not the wisdom to acquiesce In thé 
inevitable to 
himself up l_ 
displayed every intention ot dying hard.

He appeared to favor any p.oposi- 
tien that differed tram the report of 
the committee on missions of the gen
eral conference, with a preference for a 
plan that would make a position of ex
ecutive authority to the mission work.

The inference was obvious to Ml.
N. W. Rowell, KjC., who spoké *n 

an admirably conciliatory spirit 
previous dây’s session, drew his rapier 
to-iiay and passed it again and again 
thru the corpus.

The general secretary gor up, how
ever, and made vicious etaibs under the 
young advocate’s fifth rib.

J. W. Flavelle, DUD., then arose 
with a totshop’s mace and bludgeoned 
the game old -warrior in approved 
cleslastic fashion. He draw no -blood, 
but you could hear the dull thuds.

Dr. Ryckman aided and abetted, and 
only regretted that Mr-Roweli hpd left 
him nothing to do. Several suggestions 
were made by way of amendment, and 
finally at the close of a three hours' 
debate. Dr. Antliffe’s proposal was 
adopted, to refer all amendments with 
the report bac kto the co-mmlttee for 
consideration'
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States has a duty 
shirk. To those whom he has met in 
conference Mr. Taft has said - that now 
is the time to 
would have Cuba live as a nation.

Mayor Cardenas and a number of the 
principal officials of Havana paid a 
long visit to-day to Messrs. Taft andl 
Bacon, and argued that It was the duty) 
of the United States to support the re
cognized government

Cuban, Spanish, American and othetl 
business men are talking of uniting in al 
petition to the mediators, urging some 
radical form of Intervention or annexa
tion.

Officials of the goVernmentxdeny that 
any of them entertains any Intention 
of resigning.

98c4*.

Reasons and Methods of Organi
zation Give Into Engagement 
of Mr. Foster.
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Lfr6.95ar- r-Dominion Examiner Shepley yester
day reached the .stage in the examina
tion of the I. O. F where the Union 
Trust Company and Hon. George E.
Foster and Hon. G. W. Ross appear 
on the scene. The origin and composi
tion of the Union Trust Company was 
closely investigated and will be fur
ther probed this morning.

Dr. Oronhyateka agreed that the 
Australian expenses were enormous, 
but submitted a comparison statement 
that the average cost of Insurance In 
that country was 72.15 -for I.O.F. poli
cies as against *187.8» for the leading 
old line companies.

Mr. Shepley went into details In con 
nection with the retrenchment policy.
He concluded that there Is not so 
much a retrenchment as shifting of 
outlay. The salaries were decreased, 
but the commission and bonuses were 
Increased. *76,104 were paid out In too 
years for extra organizing expenses.
Counsel took up ’ the economy prac
ticed on the official pap$ 
ester, which was nevér i 
lng. It was reduced In size and pub
lished every two -rdonths Instead of 
monthly. In 1896 the organ cost *22,- 
836, *26,000 next year, *38,000 In 1899,
*38,000 in 1900, and *69,000 In 1901. In 
1902 the expense dropped to *42,000 
*34,000 in 1903, *30,000 In 1904, *21,003 
In 1905—a total of *346,401 for ten years, 
or an average of *34,540 per year.

The legal expenses were next. Mr.
Shepley read the Items of expense 
for legal services for 10 years from 
1896 to 1905 as follows—In 1896, *4673.
1897, *6,461; 1898, *7,500; 1899, *13,020;
1900, *13,500; 1901, *15,600; 1902, *14,800;
1903, *13,650; *22,200 in 1904. In 1905 
lt was nearly *22,000.

Mr. Shepley: "Why that increase
from *7500 to *13,000 In 1899 ?" The disappearance of a package con-

Witnéss: "We probably had more taming *lwu from a safe of a Dominion 
suits to defend. We had many sul- Express car en route from Owen sound 
cide claims to fight, whereby we saved to Toronto, on Wednesday rùgut, is Lue 
a lot of money, as I have shown you.” cause or eonsideraole excitement am- 

The loss on the Temple Cafe ven- oug the officials, 
ture was considerable and would be t red Girvin, aged about 25, who lives 
gone Into at a later date. at 685 Markham-street, tne messenger

The Foresters' Home organization- x$n tne train, has been temporarily itud 
and maintenance was discussed, i. At off until investigation has been maae. 
first *25,000 was received In voluntary He has been emp.vyed vvltn me corn- 
subscriptions and as this did not go pany lor two montns. When he report- 
far *200,000 was borrowed from the ea the occurrence to his superior he 
sick and funeral funds. was In tears.

Caring for the Helpless. To The World last night he told the
You Issued debentures for 100,- ,8tory;. .. . , ,, ,

000 In trust for the sick and fun- . Whlle Ju3t outside of Cardwell Junc- 
eral fund; also borrowed *50,000 from t!°" T missed tne pacaages wnlcn ln- 
the Standard Bank ?” asked Mr. Shep- eluded some 1 had gathered on tne way

from Owen Sound. They were remit
tances to the C. F. R. nead olhce at 
Montreal.

"I nearly fan ted, but had just sense 
enough to grasp tne bail ïope and stop 
the train. I rushed ror the conductor 
and told him that the money was gone- 
The train was stopped at tne tank and 
I wanted to go back and telegraph, but 
the conductor took me on to Mono
road, where I notified the general man
ager,------- —s

"I,left the/car at Cardwell Junction 
to talk to a messenger on another train 
ana give him a package. I thought 1 
had locked the safe and put the key In 
my pocket, bttt I guess I did not. W nen 
I came back I fioticed that the slide door 
of the - car was nearly closed. I had 
left it open, but lt did not occur to me 
that anything Was wrong.. It was not 
until I commenced to make my trans
fer that I missed the package,

"Bert Kelly of Parkdale Produce Co. 
had got on the train at Orangeville and 
as 1 knew him fairly well I asked him 
to come In the car and help me check 
up the produce. He got off at Card- 
well to speak to a friend, but was In 
the car when I returned. I asked him 
if the door was locked when he came 
In the car, and he said it was.

"After I missed the money he told 
me to search h-lm, and he asked me a 
second time, and I felt him all over, 
but did not make a complete search, as 
the package would have shown easily, 
as it was bulky. He got off at Wes-
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,12.49 Agreement.

After two hours’ discussion to-night 
In committee, an agreement was arriv
ed at, Dr. Sutherland seconding the 
proposal. There Is no change in the 
principle of the committee’s report. 
Two departments will be created by 
the conference, and two general sec
retaries elected, with equal authority; 

'but Instead of their duties being 
signed by the conference, they ,wii 
settled by the 'board.

The election of officers Is called for 
to-morrow afternoon. There will be 
no session on Saturday afternoon. Thto 

uroh union goes over till

wear, broken 
due x.eo and

65c
fOiug of knots, 

i, regular 25c, as- /_>■r ^7H be «3 City of London Corporation Will 
Exert Pressure on Government 

For Introduction of Bill.

25c
i, good large 
r value x.eo,

% 49c
u» >:means that-eh 

next week.
Rowell this afternoon moved the 

adoption of the clauses covering the 
appointment of two secretaries, with 
co-ordinate jurisdiction An two de
partments, under one board and with 
one fund, so as to bring the question 
before the conference.

Dr. Sutherland suggested that the 
conference affirm the principle of one 
fund, one board and one .policy. No one 
seemed to understand what this might 
mes n. end It was not proceeded with.

the

■ 19c
Mr. MONOPOLY RÆSOiyrS TO TREACHEROUS LIGHTS. London, Sept. 20.—The city corpora

tion to-day resolved to exert pressure 
on the president of the-local government 
board, John Burns, for the Introduction, 
of a bill for the compulsory Inspection 
at the time of the slaughter of all ani
ma's Intended for the food of man, as 
well as the official stamping by the In
spectors of all meat found to be with
out disease.

The bill Is to provide further that all 
foreign killed meat brought in be re
quired to comply with the same stand
ard as home killed meat.

r, The For- 
self-support-

->
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ack Cashmere EXPRESS PACKAGE STOLEN 
TWO MEN UNDER A CLOUD

lity, soft and 
toe, 35c value,

19c
* Thread and 
and silk em- 

hecks, in tan 
over, Friday,

Z •
Messenger Girvin Invited Friend I 

to Assist him in Car—Both I 
Leave It for Few Minutes and 
$1600 Parcel Disappears.

The ’ report was criticized by 
general secretary, referred back and 
again affirmed after three hours’r furthe 
consideration. The speaker had pro
posed departmentalization, and a com
mittee of seven spent four hours dis
cussing -It. In a committee of 60 only 
two or three supported Dr. Sutherland. 
He had not -«seated Dr. Sutherland’s 
proposals, because he did hot wish to 
excite controversy and until the Tlose 
of his speech he had hoped that Dr. 
Sutherland would have seconded tne 
committee’s proposals. The church dis
cipline required retention of the power 
to direct policy in all Its^reat depart
ments thru the boards of the church- 

Confidence Wanting.
said that* had some 

matter in their 
ear or so taken

The Board of Education Divided 
Closely on Reducing Size of 

Phoebe School.

15c BLAMES OBSERVATORY
xxxx Governor of Hong K**ng Will Start 

Typhoon Inquiry^
■H-

DISEAS The feature of last, night’s meeting 
of the board o feducation was the 
strong opposition which developed re
specting what was said to be the gen
eral extravagance of the hoard. It was 
onix by a close margin that the board 
did flot pass a resolution to re-open 
the whole question of the Phoebe- 
streat school, for 'which appropriations 
totaling nearly *200,000 Wave already 
been passed.

Trustee Levee precipitated, .the mat
ter by a resolution declaring that Phoe: 
be-street school be of 21 Instead of 
rooms. Even the closing of Brant and 
John-street schools, as contemplated, 
would not fill it, he said- A voteshow- 
ed these favorable to reduction: 
tees Sha-w, Kent, Davis Levee; -op
posed, Trustees Parkinson, Brown, 
Simpson, Ogden and Rawllnson.
^Charges and counter-charges of fa

voritism In the matter of the transfer 
of a kindergarten teacher were freely 
made and resented. Miss Currie re
ported favorably a:transfer of Miss 
Close from McCffiffVko Lansdowne, 
which Miss Martin opposed. Trustee 
Kent opposed the placing of Mias 
Hawley In McCaul school, tho 1* had 
the endorsailon of Miss Currie, and 
succeeded In overriding the recommen
dation of the superintendent. Trustee 
Smallpedce’s motion re the -teaching of 
typewriting, short-hand. In school, was 
allowed to stand over- The board fa
vored the purchase of additional land 
in connection with Grace-street school,

Hongkong, Sept. 20.—Sir Mathew Na* 
than, governor of Hongkong, said to« 
day he intended to appoint a commit
tee to enquire Into the charges made 
against the observatory, that It had 
failed to give warning of the coming o* 
the typhoon. He said he was confident . 
that the director could not -be blamed.

Another storm, less violent, however, 
than the typhoon, broke here at mid
night and blew tpr six hours, 
damage apparently was not great.

COOLER.
Lakes an Georgian Bay—Moderate 

winds; fair and «lightly cooler.

THE BAROMETER.

If Settlement is Reached it Would 
be Impossible to Secure Labor.

bnpotenoy, Sterilll 
Nervous Debility, 
|he retult of folly or excès 
Sleet and Strict! 
rented by Galvann 
me only sure cure and no 
uter effects.
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Winnipeg, Sept. 20.—(Special-)—-One 
of the most serious questions whoh have 
developed out of Winnipeg v building 
strike is that hundreds of men 
leaving the city dally. The employment 
bureaus are besieged with men, while 
■they are swarming to outside towns, 
and some are leaving for San Fran
cisco. \

If the strike wag ended 'to-morrow it 
■would toe Impossible to secure men to 
go ahead with the work. At present 
operations axe completely tied up.

An effort was made to-dav to bring 
afbout a settlement toy a rrwffiti 
committee from the Builders’T: 
and the Buildings Trades’. Union. It 
was unsuccessful. The master plum
era refuse positively to co-operate, and 
until they do the men declare they 

1 wall stay out. The men, tho, are run
ning out of finances and If the strike 
lasts Long they will be driven to yield.

SKIN DISEASES 
rhether result of Syphilis 
ir not. No mercury used it 
ref.mest of Syphilis. 
DISEASES or WOMEN 
’alnftil or Profutd 
Menstruation end 
i«placements of the yvomfc 
The above are the Specif

ies of

GRAHAM
!.. COR. SPADINA AVf.

Dr.. Sutherlan 
of those who It
minds for the last . . .
him Into their confidence, he jntgh.

things differently. But they

ie The
are VOld Craft, Beached at Ward’s, 

Was “ Set ”—No Hose for 
the Fire Boat.

have seen 
had not so honored him 

In 1896 a cut of *500 had been made 
In his salary. It was not a matter of 
missionary policy, but a little tup
penny half penny matter of restoring 
salaries where they were in former 

His attitude had been utterly 
When

4
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us-
ley.The old steam barge Gordon Jerry 

caught fire mysteriously at the eastern 
gap about midnight last nigilt, and al
most all that could well burn about 
her went up In smoke.

That even a splinter of the vessel 
remains above watar is due to the 
pronjiptiie.ss of Capt. Joe Goodwin, \+ho 
appeared on the scene in his prospec- 
tiveJfire tug Nellie Bly less than thirty 
minukes after he became aware of the 
fire, and with the aid of his engineer 
and Constable Dave Ward of Centre 
Island succeeded In getting the flames 
under control.

It Is the opinion of Capt. Goodwin 
and Manager Solman of the Toronto 
Ferry Co., who >ut In an appearance 
just as a World reporter got there, 
aboard Clark Bros.' power yacht Pa
poose, that the craft was set on fire by 
some mischievous person.

Gordon Jerry was almost in the nor
thern entrance of the eastern gap. Just 
off Ward,’» Island.

The fire was first sighted by Consta
ble Ward, who gave the alarm to Good
win, after which he hurried to one of 
the island fire stations for hose, but 
was unable to get in. Returning he 
found thé "cap" with steam up and a 
boat full of palls and 15 minutes later 
they were on the job.

The Gordon Jerry had been towed to 
her present location only yesterday by 

Rev. Dr. Potts, for the Sabbatarians, ; Haney & Miller, who raised her from 
paid a tribute to the government for ! where she had been sunk. Just off the 
passing the new act. Rev. T. A. Moore | Don Rowing Club. She was the prop- 
happlly described Its provisions.

The Increase in the spirit and practice 
of gambling in Canada Is deplored by 
the moral reform committee. The pre
vailing custom of ladles spending much
time playing games of chance under un- £ moke Taylor’s Maple Leaf^.Clgaçp
healthy excitement is specially con- -------------------
demned. The keeping of common gam
bling houses on the race-tracks needs Accountants t> King 
legislation and parliament Is to be ask
ed to leave no doubt of the Illegality 

I of the practice.
■ . While the Itineracy committee would 

make no change In pastoral terms they 
favor the abolition of terms in the 
cases of city missions. Local boards 
are suggested to control missions In 

t *uch cases and the building of new 
Ù, churches.
y The temperance and moral reform 

committee has also declared against 
compensation to the liquor trade out 

public fund» as unjust and Indefen
sible,

Tüer. Bar. Wind. 
.... «7 29.57 8 Ease 
.... 74
.... 77 29.51 UMt

Time.
8 a. m. .....
Noon .................
2 p. m..............
4 p. m................
8 p. m ............... 71) 29.50
10 p. m....................... 08 29.50

Mean of day, 66: difference from average,
9 above; highest, 78; lowest, 64; rain, .02.

"Yes.”
“Which has been and* Is being ex

pended ?”
“Not quite all.”
“Will it be enough to discharge all 

obligations ?”
'•I hardly think enough.”
"The Orphans’ Home Is complete?”
"Practically. We are teaching the 

children to keep hens; have a little 
Industry there, which will partly 
maintain—”

“The Home Is built, completed and 
equipped thruout ?”

“Yes, and said to be the most com
plete of Its kind in Canada.”

"Is it In operation?”
"Yes. There are nineteen orphans, 

and applications will come in, of 
course.”

"How long sincé lt was completed?”
"Last March."
Mr, Shepley proceeded to read clause 

Nmy 176 of the revised constitution. 
It provides that no letter,circular or 
document relating to the order shall 
be made, printed or circulated by any 
court or encampment or member with
out the approval and consent of the 
supreme chief 
chief ranger

years.
and entirely misrepresented, 
they dealt with church matters, it 
was with so much sentiment and so 
little In hard common sense they got 
Into all kinds of cpnfuslon. He knew 
exactly what the report would be 
when the committee was named.

Dr. Ryckman rose to question of 
privilege, who was he accusing of 
packing the committee?

Rev. S. J. Shorey, declared his mind 
had befen open- Dr. Young said his 

- mind had ben utterly open and free, 
ftev. J. A. Rankin never knew a com
mittee that entered on Its work in a 
more .earnest spirit of prayerfulness. 
These men had all expressed their 
opinion before they were appointed, 
insisted Dr. Sutherland Mr. Rankin 
denied that he had expressed any 
opinion. Every word from this point 
appeared to widen the breach.

"Anything I proposed was opposed 
on principle. The sole policy was to 
antagonize and hamper and cripple 
the secretary,” asserted Dr. Suther
land.
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xchangeSpecialist inf
Asthma. EfUeNfr 
Syphlllt, Stricture. Im
potence, Varlcaajjj* 
Skin an* Private DU* 
tests.
Cnc visit advfsablf. 
impossible, send. 
and l-centstamp forrepvj 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
nd Toronto Stw Hourw 

to 8 p.m. Closed

Edwards. Morgan » Company, Char
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington st. 
East. Phone Main 1163.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS

FromAtSept. 21.
Kulnerln A.V... Plymouth ............New xor*
Sicilian Prince.New York................Naples
Baltlcc...............New York ............... Liverpool
Republic........... Queenstown .................Boston
Xoordland........Liverpool .... l'üiladeipnisi

Copenhagen ... l’hlladelpnta
I,a Lorraine.... Havre .............. New York
City of Milan...Gibraltar .............New York
Xapolltan Prin.Naples ................. New York
Lake Erie........Belle-Isle .............

Heath Point............Uverpodl

Office, Montreal; name Warden King; 
boiler, The Daisy; verdict, -‘Just the 
thlngl” Cluff Bros., Toronto, agents.

Sundays. Address 
DR. A. SOPER. #
Toronto Street, Toroato.
Ontario. ®dtl

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
Livery in Toronto. We are hiring our 
new Frencn cars, with experienced 
drivers, for $3 per hour lor first hour 
and S2.60 afterwa- ds. Special rates 
for long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417- See our lines 
of famous English and French cars be
fore purchasing. ed-7

Korvno

Visit the F"1 « or *1.26 on Thursday 
with Riven ale Lodge, I.O.O.F.

Motor Boats and Automobiles are 
maoblnee, and the former are built 
throughout by Schofield-Holden Ma
chine Co., Limited. Phone Main 2264.

Virginianiedsteads. 1 8MAAAAAMAAMAAAAAAMAWA
Reception of Delegatee

The evening meeting was occupied 
with the reception of .delegations from 
the Lord's Day Alliance, the Congrega
tional Union and the Baptist Union.

SAW-OFF IN HAMILTON. DEATHS.
West yneen-streeLa new lot of the 

s in single and
ALLWARD—At 612

Sept. 20, Robert Harvey, infant sou 
Ernest and May Allward.

Funeral private.
NDREWS — At her residence, 4 Beau- 
mont-road. on Thursday, Sept. 20, 1906. 
Charlotte Agnes, dearly-beloved wife of 
Walter Sherwood Andrews.

Funeral private. Please - do not send 
flowers.

BRAWN—On Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 168 
Defoe-street, Toronto, Ont.. John Brawn, 
aged 68 years, a member of I.O.O.K., 
Royal Arcanum and Elks

from 23 Mtddagh-street,

ranger or the high 
of the j urlsdictlon. Hamilton, Sept. 20.—The Herald says 

a story is going around that a saw-off 
Is being arranged beitwetn Conserva
tives and Liberals, the former to allow 
a liberal Mayor to be elected by ac
clamation and the 1.liberals to give 
East Hamilton to the .Conservatives 
without a content.

or
»

Continued on Png If.

TEADS
IS & SON

JONES SAYS “DROP IT”i Liun xwvYuip, '--tv.v. *— » 
lerty of Marchmont & Co-, who had used 
her of recent years for a scanger. The 
boat had been beached and the machin
ery

ton.
"I am not supposed to leave the car 

for a second, nor to leave my safe un
locked, and In this I am to blame. I 
know. If Kelly says I was in the car 
before him, lt Is Just my story against 
his.”

Mr. Kelly was 111 last night and 
would not discuss the matter at all- 

Detective Rogers is making inquiries.

Urges Bryan to Cense Advoentlng 
* Government Ownership.

Washington, Sept 
James K. Jones, twice chairman of the 
National Democratic party comm Lt tee 
and manager of both the am pair ns for 
the presidency of William Jennings 
Bryan, has written to Mir. Bryan, ad 
vising him strongly to drop the sub
ject of government ownership of rail
roads, and to take a firm stanq In fa
vor of an en,foremen! of the law that 
is now on the statut^ books.

Port Hope Pale Ale puts color In your 
heeks. Try lt at home.

-1 was being removed. ^Higb Class Tailoring^, popu^ar^rioee,f
20.—Bx-Senator Funeral 

Brooklyn, N. X.
American papers please copy. 

CHARLTON—At her daughters residency 
Mrs. Frank Findlay, 118 Huinberslde- 

East. Toronto Junction, . garen, 
of thé late Thomas Charlton, in

UTHD.

ctoria Sts.. Torontf WHERE TO LUNCH.
Crown Hotel 76 Bay St. Excellent 

Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor. %%# avenue 
widow 
her 84th year.

Funeral private from the above ad
dress, Saturday. Sept. 22. at 2 p. m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

GRAHAM—At hie late residence, 77 Al
bany-avenue. t'hurles P. Graham, aged 61.

Funeral Saturday at 9 a. m.„ to St. 
Peter’s R. C. Church, thence- to Mount 
Hope. »-

CAUGHT IN LONDON. ,

D'Arey Fahey was arrested In Lon
don yesterday. He Is wanted here on 
the charge of stealing $32 from William 
Code 9 BaLmu-to-street, on Aug. 29. De
tective Wallace will bring him back.

Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda.

■found dead.

Sept. 19.—(Special)
elderly stranger, wa«
I of ti^^^Mlldto»^
Eu^The man, wMJ 4

I straitened circdK 
■in the General an™ 
~r a short time, cut I 

;

Queen City Automobile Livery—Phone 
Main 3866.

Empress Hotel. Xonge 
Ste., fi. Dlesette, Prop. *1.1 
per day. ___________

Gould 
l *2.09

-
The morning World le delivered ti 

any address m the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. .for 26 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

Won’t Vote for Hie Father.
Chicago- |

will not vote for his own father, Pat
rick W. Dunne, because ’the old sen- 
tie man has accepted the nomination for 
county treasurer on the Independence 
League ticket.

---------- —--------------------- Ask your druggist
Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c soap powder). A flm

Sept. 20.—Mayor Dunneotel by Porter

Jennings, 123 West King-street, for 
fine funeral wreaths, etc.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10cSmoke Taylor’s La Vola Cigars, loc

Visit the College Inn Billiard Parlor, 
:34 Yoture St. Muaicaverv evening.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lO

iWWVWWf>WWT>WWVWis, had been for Neato (toilet
e shampoo.Latest oreatl one In fall suitings 

Austen M Graham. Tailor»- 313 Yonne The F W Matthews do. Undertakers

i i

I?

) N\ '■%

I.O.O.F.
SEE THE ILLUSTRATIONS 

IN THE

Toronto Sunday World

SCENE ON THE CLUB LAWN 
AT WOODBINE.

A GREAT PAPER NEXT 
SUNDAY.

NONE OTHER LIKE IT»

ORDER EARLY
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